Awards from Nottinghamshire Arts Fund
Nottinghamshire County Council has made the following awards to groups and individuals from the
Nottinghamshire Arts Fund.
Applications were assessed against published criteria and have been approved by elected members.
Name of individual or
organisation
Dig In Community
Allotment

District

Amount
(£)

Project

Broxtowe

530

Expressive Arts Academy

Gedling

1600

Hucknall Pre-School
Playgroup

Ashfield

2000

Jazzhouse
Nottinghamshire Limited

Bassetlaw, Mansfield,
Newark & Sherwood

2500

Magdala

Gedling

2500

Movement for All

Broxtowe

2500

Public workshops led by artist
Sophie Robins, to help create a
community mosaic for the DIG IN
allotment site, Participants will also
have a chance to take home work
they make. Foxwood Special
School will also be involved in
creating work.
The project will deliver a dance
programme for children and young
people living in disadvantaged
areas in Gedling and culminating in
a public performance
‘Flying the Flag for Hucknall’, led
by Hucknall Pre-School Playgroup,
was set up for groups in the town
to get involved in ‘The Big Draw’.
Different groups will make bunting
that will go up in various places in
the town. Individual projects will
link together to produce a larger
community artwork.
12 high quality jazz performances
in Worksop, Mansfield and
Southwell Libraries, with the
inclusion of ‘family friendly’ Sunday
performances in some venues
Workshops sessions to introducing
school age children, and members
of wider community to signing and
opera
A series of dance and movement
workshops for people aged 60+ in
and around Brinsley, working with
professional dance artist Louise
Jaggard.

Nottinghamshire Royal
Society for the Blind

Mansfield

500

OPUS Music

Ashfield

2000

Random Line

Ashfield, Mansfield
and Newark &
Sherwood

2500

Retford Arts Society

Bassetlaw

781

Takeover Radio

Ashfield

2460

UK Trini & Friends

Broxtowe

2500

Upton Village Arts
Workshop

Newark & Sherwood

1709

Writing East Midlands

Gedling

1805

Participants from the organisation,
now known as MySight
Nottinghamshire, will work with
professional artists Katie Stainer,
Anna Roebuck and Vicky Price to
produce an exhibition inspired by
Nottingham Contemporary’s
exhibitions.
35 visits to the children’s wards of
King’s Mill Hospital. Musicians will
work with the hospital’s play team
to take music making to the young
people’s bedsides.
Working with learning disabled
adults to create a multi media
performances and installations and
to explore the disabled culture of
North Nottinghamshire
A programme of visual arts
demonstrations and workshops in
and around Retford
Sutton Sessions will be a series of
monthly musical evenings with an
established artist running
workshops to help younger
musicians. The workshops will be
recorded and broadcast on the
radio station.
The organisation will create a
carnival parade and performance
for Hemlock Happening and
Stapleford Carnival 2013
Taking the inspiration of the apple
orchards of Upton and working
with professional artist Susan
Isaacs, this project will deliver a
series of workshops where
participants will make work for an
exhibition in the village
‘The Write Here@ The Lyric
Lounge’ will develop a group of
spoken word performers across a
cluster of local schools and
showcase their work in a
community event.

In addition two conditional awards have been allocated, and will be confirmed subject to applicants
achieving significant match funding.

